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has a MotAB complex that is a H+-driven ﬂagellar motor. On the
other hand, some alkaliphilic or marine bacteria, such as Vibrio
species, haveMotPS or PomAB, that is a Na+-driven ﬂagellar motor. In
E. coli, there is a completely conserved aspartic acid residue at
position 32 (Asp32) of MotB. This residue is conserved in all MotB
sequences presently known.
In a previous random-mutational study of MotB in E. coli several
other amino acid substitutions for Asp32 were found to abolish
motility. It is suggested to be the putative coupling ion binding site.
Only the glutamic acid substitution for Asp32 retained motility [1].
In this study, we use Bacillus subtilis that has two kinds of stators,
MotAB and MotPS [2]. These have conserved aspartic acid residues,
Asp24 of MotB and Asp30 of MotS, respectively. To determine
whether these amino acids are important for the motility, we made
some amino acid residue replacement mutants and investigated the
motility of these mutants on soft agar plates.
As a result, these mutants were immotile, suggesting that both
aspartic acid residues are important for motility. Subsequently we
tried to obtain motility-improved strains on soft agar plates and
were successful in isolating such strains. We identiﬁed suppressor
mutation sites in these strains. These mutation sites were suggested
to indirectly affect the structure of the ion ﬂux pathway.
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Virtual mitochondrion is a project for multilevel modelling of
mitochondrial bioenergy metabolism. It involves:
- A molecular/atomic level with stochastic nanodynamic modelling
(Gillespie) of electrons and protons transfers in respiratory chain
complexes and super complexes of respiratory chain. A stochastic
approach is particularly well adapted to describe the time course
of the redox reactions that occur inside the respiratory chain
complexes, because they involve only a few number of electrons
(1–10). It allowed us to predict a natural bifurcation of electrons in
complex III (proof of Q-cycle hypothesis of Mitchell) to clarify the
antimycin inhibition constraints and to simulate the ROS produc-
tion in complex I and III. The stochastic approach also permits to
jump to the upper level of enzyme kinetics.
- A mitochondrial level with the global modelling of the respiratory
chain using simple but thermodynamically correct kinetics equa-
tions developed for the respiratory chain complexes (Michaelis–
Menten like equations). The aim is to understand how local changes
(pathological mutations for instance, drug effects, competition
between respiratory substrates) in respiratory complexes inﬂuence
the global behaviour of the oxidative phosphorylation.
- A cell level with the description of simple model(s) of central
energy metabolism easy to manipulate and to understand. The
aim is to coherently integrate various types of data, metabolomics,
ﬂuxomics, transcriptomics etc. or to evidence inconsistencies
revealing new mechanisms.
Conclusion
In this project we would like to emphasise the processes con-
ducting from a given level to the upper one: how the functioning at a
given level explains (or does not explain) the functioning at the upper
(more integrated) level? Thus, in this work, the purpose of a model is
not only to ﬁt the experimental results accurately but rather to
evidence inconsistencies in passing from one level to the upper one. It
will lead to unveil mechanisms or properties which were hitherto not
taken into account or even unknown.
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Single nucleotide polymorphisms in the FTO gene are associated
with polygenetic obesity in human populations. The FTO protein is
ubiquitously expressed. So far its molecular function and role in the
development of obesity remains unclear. Fto knock out mice are
smaller and develop a lean phenotype due to growth retardation after
birth. In addition energy expenditure per gram body mass is elevated
in these mice [1]. In contrast to this ﬁrst report a second Fto deﬁcient
mouse mutant line (MML) exhibits an obese phenotype [2].
We started to characterise a new Fto deﬁcient MML. In this MML
the third exon of the Fto gene was deleted resulting in a frame shift in
the ORF. We observed a high postnatal lethality of pups homozygous
for the Fto deﬁciency. Homozygous pups that survived until d21 had a
lower body mass and body temperature than wildtype or heterozy-
gous littermates. We conﬁrmed a growth retardation phenotype in
mice lacking Fto. Adult Fto deﬁcient mice were smaller but had a
higher fat mass and lesser lean mass than predicted for their body
mass. Energy expenditure was increased when adjusted for lean
mass. Food consumption and total activity were slightly decreased. In
addition mice lacking Fto exhibited a clear behavioural phenotype
with reduced levels of rearing behaviour. In conclusion the observed
metabolic phenotype of a new Fto deﬁcient MML suggests that loss of
FTO function promotes obesity.
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